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To all ’whom ¿rainy cancer/11i.' 
Be it known that we, CIïAiiLns F. MnIsNnn 

and Moniîrz BEiNonn'i‘, citizens ofthe United 
States, "and> residents or' the cit)`7> or' St. Louis 

5 and State or Missouri, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvemei‘its inv ice-Con 
tainer Holders for Refrigerators and the 

„ like, of which the following is n specifica 
tion containing a full, clear,*and exact de 
scription, reference being had to the'accom 
rallying drawings fol‘li’lîlis e part thereof 

` Our invention' relates‘to improvements iii 
ice containerhold‘ers i’or refrigerators and 
has for its primaryy object an ice container 
holder which is adapted'to move >in and out 
of a refrigerator or similnr structure vso that 
access can'be' readily had to the container. 
A further object is to construct anice con 

tainer holder which is inennted onk pivoted 
links sov that the ice >containçn‘ held thereby 
can be moved in and outer the casing and 

t always reintiin in a horizontal position. 
A still further Objectis to construct an ice 

container holder which can be moved in and 
26 outïof aj refrigerator and which is so arg 

ranged as to have its outward and inward 
movement' limited so that it lcan only> be' 
withdrawn or inserted a predetermineddis 
tance. ‘ ` ` 

" In the drawings- i n 

Fig. l Ais a vertical cross section through 
f the ice chamber of a refrigerator showing 
our improved device in position. W 

Fig. 27a perspective view of the ice con 
tainer holder. ‘ . 1 ‘ ' ` 

Fig. ' 3' an enlarged fragmental section 
taken on the line 3;-’3 or Fig.v 1,' and viewed 
in the> directionloi the arrow. ' " ` 
F ig. 4 a fraginentalperspective viewÍ of 

an container showing a ymodified forni 
of guide. ` " ` ' ` ' " 
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In the construction orour device we em-4 
ploy arefrigerater havingatop 5., a bottoin 
6, aback Tand ai‘ront 8,; 'The ‘l’ront‘ 8f'is 
provide'd‘with a door opening 91k Tl'iisnopen 
ing being somewhatsrn'aller than the’chani 
ber’l() formed inthe refrigerator,` thus 'leav 
îns. ß. Wall.- 11 @seeding Completely around 
the opeîriing.> Loca-ted inthe bottoni ork the 
chamber 10 ifs a‘drippan 12J This drip _pan 

 is constructed in the _ordinary manner" and 
is >connect"ed tto4 the sewer' for ythe wastewater. 
This ‘pan'bein‘g of ordinary construc 
tion'notbedesc'ribed inîdetail. " " 
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Secured to the walls 7 and 8 are bars`13. 
These bars ̀ are or ordinary lstrap 'iron'and 
have/"their ends ̀ v11i bent'at right 'angles as » l 
is @1e-.arly Huisraad@ Fig- 2., @einem 
le being prov1ded"with openings ’15 ' by 
means or' which thebars 413ers'secured to` 
lthe wall v8. The rear ends. of the bars 13 are 
provided with a quarter 'twist 16 ’and with 
rightangnlar portions. 17.' These pertions: 
are provided with openings 18 for securing 
the bars/'to thel wall 7. Pivoted nearl >the 
front ~end or' the bars are links 19whichhave 
their upper endspivoted to a> rectangular 
frame 20. The links 19 are pivoted to‘tt'lie‘-l 
’bars 13 at the point indicated by the nu 
nieral 2l and to the frame 2O at' thepoint. 
indicated bythe numeralA 23. Bivoted tothey 
barsläl at‘the point indicated> by the nii~ 
Ineral 24e> are links 25 which'have their op 
posite ends pivotedA to the fraineZOet the 
point> indicated by' the numeral 26. 'The 
traine 20 hass'e‘cure'd to two sides', the guide 
barsEZÍï.“ These gu'ide‘bars havefal portion 
thereof lying alongthe .traine 2O as indi 
cated Iat 28 and portions therefrom spaced 
apart forming a slot 29 andl in thisslot‘the 
ends of the links 19 ‘and’ ?öareinsertedland 
then the screws 30 are secured.4 Thisseòurês 
the links 19 and 25 p'ivotally within the slot> 
and» also secures'the guide bars'QT yso that 
they are prevented from spreading. The 
_rear end 31 or eachguide bai'iis brçnight 
around the frame (for aportion Ofitsfdis-I>> 
tance see Fig. 2,) andthen riveted theretel 
Secured to the links 25 lare stops'or hooks i 

32l which are designedto' come in contact 
with theportion 11 ofthe wall 8 and pref 

. ventf the 'holder from moving 'forward too 
far. Ínladdition to the hooks 32 we. yalso 
employ triangular plates, 38 which are se 
curedVto they bars 13 betweentheÁ links‘19 
and'` 25„ the inclined faces o'iî'vthesewst’op's 
liniitingthe"movement of the links 19 and 
25. See Figs. l and 2.) On the rear. wall 
7 ’of the refrigerator is placed a' block'Bé.' 
This valso acts ‘asa stop when'the icei‘con 
tainer is inserted, the objectief the stops .32 
and"34 beiiigfto, relieve the strain on the 
triangular" plates 33. `lThey are also `useiìiil 
in caîse the'ice 'container shirts~ slight which finigh't4 cause.> a yspringing or ̀ bending 
of the links 19* and 25fand'ca‘us'e' themJ to 
ride past‘the stop YTh'e‘fiee‘containerhas 
secured around i‘tìaïndnea‘r its upper’edge' à 
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íiange 35 which rests on top of the frame 2O 
and prevents the ice container from passing 
therethrough. llVe may, however, dispense 
with the guide members 27 which are se 
cured to the frame 20 and also with the 
flange 35 and in place of these two members 
use the guide members 36. These guide 
members have their two ends secured to the 
ice container and the central portion thereof 
is bent or spaced away. (See Fig. 4.) The 
guide members 22" and 8G are intended to 
make contact- with the sides of the door 
opening 9 in the event that the container 
should swing sidewise while being moved. 
The memberV 36 not only acts as a guide 

but also as a support for the ice container. 
When our ice container is used in a refriger 
ator we employ the auxiliary drip pan 37 
which is provided with a drain pipe 38 for 
conducting the drippings into the drip pan 
12, but when the ice container is withdrawn, 
the pipe 38 is closed by means of a cork so> 
that it prevents drippings getting on the 
floor. 

lVe may also if desired pivot the upper 
ends of thelinks 19 and 25 directly to the 
ice container instead of pivoting them to the 
frame 20. By this construction, of course, 
itis impossible to remove the ice container' 
from the levers as with the> construction pre 
viously described, but there are certain sec 
tions in the country where the device is used 
Where it is not desirable to remove the ice 
container. 
Having fully described our invention, 

what we claim is: 
l. An ice container holder comprising a 

refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars se 
cured in said ice chamber near its bottom, 
links having their lo-wer ends thereof piv 
otally secured to said bars, a frame pivot` 
ally secured to the upper ends of said links, 
an ice container removably carried by said 
frame, and triangular plates located between 
said links adjacent their lower ends, certain 
of said links adapted to Contact with one 
edge of said plates for limiting the outward 
movement of said links and on the alter 
`nate edge with the remainder of said links 
for limiting the inward movement. 

2. An ice container holder> comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars se~ 
cured in said ice chamber near its bottom, 
a frame, a plurality of links pivotally se~ 
cured at their ends to- said bars and said 
frame, an ice container having a flange ad 
jacent its upper edge removably carried by 
said frame, and triangular plates secured to 
said bars between said links, said plates 
adapted to contact on alternate edges with 
certain of said links so as to limit the move 
ment of said links and the movement of the 
frame and container carried thereby into 
and out of the refrigerator. 

3. An ice container holder comprising a 
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refrigerator having an ice chamber, a frame, 
an ice container having a flange near its 
upper end removably' supported thereby, 
bars secured in said ice chamber near its 
bottom, a plurality of links having one end 
pivotally secured to said bars in spaced apart 
posit-ion, their opposite ends similarly se 
cured to said frame, and triangular plates 
carried by said bars and located between 
said links at their lower ends and adapted 
to contact with said links alternately for 
limiting the forward and backward move~ 
ment of said contacted links. 

4. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars se 
cured in said chamber adjacent its bottom, 
a plurality of links pivoted at one end in 
spaced apart pairs secured to said bars, a 
frame pivotally secured to the other end of 
said links, triangular plates carried by said 
bars and between said links, said plates 
adapted to contact on their inclined edges 
alternately with certain of said links and 
limit the movement of said links and 
guides carried by said frame for guiding 
the same into and out of the ice chamber. 

5. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars 
secured in said ice chamber near its bottom` 
a plurality of links arranged in pairs and 
having one end pivotally secured to said 
bars, a rectangular frame pivotally secured 
to the other end of said links, a triangular 
plate carried by each of said bars and be 
tween each pair of links and adapted to 
have its alternate inclined edges contact with 
certain of said links whereby t-he pivotal 
movement of said links is limited, an ice 
container removably carried by said frame, 
and guides carried by the container and pro 
jecting beyond said frame on two sides for 
guiding the same into and out of said ice 
chamber, said guides also supporting the 
container. 

i3. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars 
secured to two walls thereof adjacent the 
bottom of said chamber, a pair of links hav 
ing oneend pivotally secured to each of said 
bars, a frame pivotally secured to` the oppo 
site end of said links, an ice container re 
movably carried by said frame, a triangu 
lar plate carried by each of said bars and lo~ 
cated between the pairs of links carried by 
each bar and adapted to have their front 
and rear edges contact alternately with ad~ 
jacent links for limiting the movement of 
said links, and guides extending beyond two 
opposite sides of said frame for guiding the 
container and frame into and out of said ice 
chamber. 

_ 7. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, parallel 
bars secured in said ice chamber near its 
bottom, a frame, a plurality of links ar 
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ranged in pairs and having their ends pivot 
ally secured to said bars and f‘ame, a ‘con 
tainer provided with flanges carried by 
said frame, triangular plates secured to said 
bars and adapted to contact on their rear 
inclined edges with certain of said links for 
limiting their forward movement and to 
contact on their front inclined edges with 
the remaining links to limit their backward 
movement, and guides carried by said frame 
and spaced apart therefrom for guiding 
said frame and container into and out of 
the ice chamber. 

8. An` ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars se» 
cured in said chamber near its bottom, an ice 
container, a plurality of links, said links 
having their lower ends pivotally attached 
to said bars, a frame pivotally carried by 
the upper ends of said links, said frame 
adapted to receive and hold the container, 
and triangular plates carried by said bars 
and located between the links, said plates 
adapted to contact on their rear inclined 
edges with some of said links for limiting 
the forward movement of the container and 
holder, and on their front inclined edge 
with adjacent links for limiting the back 
ward movement of` said container and holder. 

9. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an icechamber, a plu~ 
rality of links arranged in pairs on two sides 
thereof, said links having their lower ends 
pivotally secured within the ice chamber, an 
ice container pivot-ally secured to the oppo 
site ends of said links, triangular plates lo 
cated within the ice chamber and between 
the lower ends of said links for limiting thel 
forward'and backward movement of certain 
of said links by having their front and rear 
inclined edges contacting alternately with 
adjacent links, and guides carried by said 
ice container for guiding said container-into 
kand out of the ice chamber. f 

l0. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having anice chamber, an ice 
container, bars secured in said ice chamber 

ynear its bottom, a plurality of. links pivots 
ally secured at their lower ends lin pairs, to 
said bars, their upper ends pivotally at 
tached to said container, and a triangular 
plate secured to each of said bars and be 
tween the lower ends of links carried there 
by for limit-ing the movement of the said 
links by having their front and rear inclined 
edges contacting alternately with adjacent 
links whereby the movement of the ice con 
1tainâr in and out of the ice chamberis regu 
ate . ’ 

l1. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, an ice 
container, and a plurality of links, said links 
arranged in pairs and having their upper 
ends vpivotally secured to the container on 
its sides, their lower ends being pivotally 
secured within the ice chamber, a triangular 
plate located within the ice chamber and be 
tween the lower end of the pairs of links 
for limiting the movement thereof by hav 
ing their front and rear inclined edgesfcon 
tacting alternately withv adjacent links 
whereby the movement of the ice container 
into and out of the ice chamber is controlled. 

12. An ice container holder comprising a 
refrigerator having an ice chamber, bars se 
cured insaid ice chamber near its bottom, 
an ice container, and a plurality of links 
arranged in pairs, said links having their 
lower ends pivotally attached‘to said bar, 
their upper ends pivotally attached to the 
container, triangular plates interposed be 
tween the pairs of links at their lower ends 
for limiting their movement and the niove- , 
ment of the container in and out of the ice 
chamber by having their front and rear in 
clined edges contacting alternately with ad 
jacent links and guides secured to they con 
tainer for guiding it in and out of the ice 
chamber. ~ - , 

In testimony whereof, we have signed our 
names to this specification. 

ennemis F. Mnisnnn. 
Monirz nniNoLDT. ` 
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